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Sri. Venkatesh & Smt. Pallavi Bhaskara
It is said that, Hanuma is found where Rama namam is
chanted. 5 years ago, the blessings we received during Sita
Rama Kalyanam continued with Hanuma knocking on our
door on the divine & auspicious Vijaya Dasami day. ఆయన రాక
తో మా ఇల్లు పావనం, మా జనమ ధనయ0. We seek blessings from

Shri Rama and thank guruvu gaaru for performing the pooja.
Our best wishes to everyone in the group and may everyone
receive Shri Rama Krupa!
Jai Sri Ram🙏

Smt. Suhashini, Sri. Sampath Kasarla

Sarvaroga Hara Muhurtham, 10/04/2022

We were speech less and heart and soul blessed with 

vibrations on lord hanuman visiting on a auspicious 

vijayadashami day



Sri. Rajesh & Smt. Manasa Nadipalli
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 10/5/2022
We are certainly blessed with the lord Hanuman 
visit to our home. We can still feel the vibrations of 
the chanting in our home Jai Sri Ram🙏

Sri. Pathanjali & Smt. Radhika Chivukula

Pavanasutha Muhurtham, 10/5/2022

Jai Sri Ram...It was a heart warming and overwhelming

experience to welcome Lord Hanuman to our house...Blessing

of lord sri ram and Sita amma, Lord Hanuman and archakam

Acharya guruvaru should shower on all of us...thank you for

the pooja and blessings🙏



Sri. Nikhil & Smt. Swapna Chilupuri

Mahaveera Muhurtham, 10/5/2022

It was a wonderful experience for being blessed to have

Lord Hanuman at our home. We are very grateful to

Acharyaji for taking all the responsibility so that everything

happens peacefully. We could make out the care, patience

and humbleness from Acharyaji and also Smt. Preethi garu.

Thank you so much for making us part of this divine

journey.

Jai Sri Ram🙏🏻

Sri. Sreenivasulu Reddy & Smt. Kavitha
Sarva Dukhahara Muhurtham, 10/5/2022

Hanuman ji blessed us today . 🙏🏻



Sri. Venkataramana & Smt. Shanthi Rachakonda

Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham, 10/5/2022 

Jai Sri Ram🙏

Pooja experience in my 12 yr old son's words.

The Jai Sreeramarparamastu Anjaneya Swamy Pooja

was a very pure and holy experience that we all

encountered by the grace of Guru Garu. We were filled

with joy when we surrendered to the feet of God, and

it felt very divine and sacred. When praying, we felt

that all of us were filled with the morality,

righteousness, and purity of Anjaneya Swamy, the

divine servant of the Supreme Lord Rama. As being

blessed with this rare opportunity, we would like to

thank Guru Garu because he taught us to be a true

devotee through the profound rituals and Pooja to

show us the true divinity in Sanatana Dharma. Thank

you for this blessed opportunity. Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Siva & Smt. Shoba Rani Thirumalaraju

Dushta Nivaraka Muhurtham, 10/5/2022

Hearing about Sarvam SriRamaarpana masthu made us recollect the blissful experience of Shri SitaRamula

Kalyanam performed at our home 5 years back. We were overwhelmed to know that Shri Mahavir Anjaneeya

Swamy would knock our door again. We are extremely blessed to have performed Shri Hanuman pooja at our

home and getting to meet guruvugaru again after long time. Thanks to guruvugaru and volunteers in

organizing this program and making it once in a lifetime experience for us.

Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Seshagirirao & Smt. Rathnakumari Bhamidipati

Mahaveer Muhurtham: 10/6/2022

Namaste!

Sarvam Sri Ramaarpanamasthu program is a divine blessing

showered on us after the pandemic. It looks like Lord Sri

Ramachandra prabhu heard our prayers and sent his beloved

dhoota Sri Anjaneya Swamy to our home..

Guruji, your arrival with Sri Mahaveer Anjaneya Swamy and

performing Pooja and Ashivaravachnam at our home is a

divine and overwhelming experience. Anjaneya Swamy

Abhayam and Ashivaravachnam enriched and enlightened our

minds towards positive energy. We want to whole heartedly

Thank you and the organizers for giving us this wonderful

opportunity and for receiving the bountiful blessings of Sri

Mahaveer Anjaneya Swamy.

Jai Sri Ram!

Regards

Seshagiri and Rathnakumari Bhamidipati



Sri. Sunil & Smt.Sarvani Yerkola
Dushta Nivaraka Muhurtham, 10/6/2022

Jai sriram🙏🙏🙏
Thank you Acharyaji for giving all the
opportunity to serve the Lord🙏🙏🙏

Sri. Praveen & Smt. Pranavi Konala

Mahaveera Muhurtham , 10/08/2022

It was such a mesmerizing moment, still fresh in my eyes when Lord

Hanuma idol entered our home. I teared up while giving arathi to

swami, such a devine feeling. I felt as if real Lord Hanuman was being

welcomed. Can never forget the feeling and Thankyou Acharyagaru

for pooja at our home. Your dedication and devotion towards temple

and rama parivar is unmatched. We are very blessed to have

performed this pooja and can never forget it. Also volunteers are so

committed, appreciate all the coordination they do.

Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Ananda Sridhar Gupta & Smt. Madhavi Boyina
Pavanasutha Muhurtham, 10/9/2022

It was a wonderful experience for being blessed to
have Lord Hanuman at our home. We are very
grateful to Acharyaji for taking all the responsibility
so that everything happens peacefully. We could
make out the care , patience and humbleness from
Acharyaji and also Smt . Madhuri garu. Thank you
so much for making us part of this divine journey.
Jai Sri Ram🙏🏻
Jaisriram🙏and Thank you Acharyaji

Sri. Venkata Narasimha Rao & Smt. Padma 
Kamakshi Kunduru
Pavanasutha Muhurtham, 10/10/2022
Thanks a lot to Acharya garu for doing a 
wonderful ANJANEYA Swami Pooja in our home 
today !!!



Sri. Arun & Smt. Deepika Macherla

Mahaveera Muhurtham, 10/10/2022

It was a wonderful never-felt-before experience having Acharya Guru

Garu perform pooja for Sri Hanuman with the deity at home. We got to

worship Lord Hanuman and offer flowers & aarthi. Guru Garu

performed pooja in a very methodical way, talked about the stories and

the greatness of Lord Hanuman. Thank you Acharyaji for performing this

pooja and thanks to the coordinators in getting this organized.

Jai Sri Ram!

Sri. Poorna Chandra & Smt. Supraja Kamichetty

Sarva roghahara Muhurtham, 10/10/2022

No words to explain the experience. We felt like we were in

Temple.Swamy(pujari garu) performed puja so well. We are

blessed to invite Hanuma to my home. More than us my little

one participated and enjoyed performing puja. My heartfelt

Thanks to organizers and pujari garu. Memorable experience.

Jai Sri Ram!



Sri. Ramesh & Smt. Lakshmi Thulasi Sakibanda

Pavanasutha Muhurtham, 10/11/2022

Feeling blessed to have a Anjaneya Swamy visit

our home and ability to offer pooja is a divine

feeling. We are blessed to be part of Sri Sita

Rama Kalyanam and Hanuman yatra. Extremely

thankful to Acharyaji and the volunteers for

making this successful event. This is a wonderful

opportunity and thanks for making us part of

it. Jai Sri Ram🙏

Sri. Sai Prasad & Smt. Madhavi Bommireddipally
Mahaveera Muhurtham, 10/11/2022 

Thank you AcharyaJi for a blissful pooja, It was a wonderful 
experience! Jai Sri Ram 🙏🏼🙏🏼

Sri. Suresh & Smt. Sreejana Parimi
Anjaniputra Muhurhtam, 10/11/2022

Thank you so much again,Really felt very 
good and once again felt god’s assurance in 
our life’s



Sri. Jayaram Reddy & Smt. Anitha Mummadi

Dushta Nivaraka Muhurtham, 10/11/22

It was such a pleasant and wonderful divine experience to

have performed Lord Hanuman Pooja at our home. We are

very blessed to have Lord Hanuman during the night! My

daughter and son also participated performing pooja with

enthusiasm and enjoyed every moment thoroughly. Pooja

went peacefully because of Acharyaji, Thank you for being

patient with us and your words are very encouraging!!

Thanks to Organizers for such a divine thought and give us the

opportunity to be part of this wonderful journey. Appreciate

all the volunteers for their commitment and coordination.



Sri. Vishnu & Smt. Sailaja Vennapoosa

Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 10/12/2022

Great way to start the day, with deity at home and respected

Acharya garu performing pooja. We enjoyed singing Hanuma

chants and pooja thoroughly. Felt happy to hear about the

temple progress and all the great things happening. Also a

nice experience for kids, they have participated with

enthusiasm. Many thanks to all the coordination and provide

an opportunity to be part of this wonderful experience.

Jai Sri Ram!



Sri. Sudhir & Smt. Lakshmi Nellutla

Mahaveera Muhurtham, 10/12/2022

Namasthe🙏

We had an awesome and unique experience of presence of Jai Hanuman

from Badrachalam at New Home. Our entire family including members from

India and our friends participated, and received blessing from Lord

Hanuman. Our sincere thanks to organizers & volunteers for

accommodating us for this pooja and navigating this whole process very

smoothly. And, special thanks to Acharyaji for driving this long journey with

calmness and patience towards having Our Badrachalam Temple in USA.

Jai Sri Ram🙏

Jai Hanuman🙏🙏

Sri. Vivek Reddy & Smt. Kavitha Soudari

Sarva Dukhahara Muhurtham, 10/14/2022

Thank you poojari garu for wonderful pooja, it was great full and blessed moment!!!

🙏🏼Jai Sri Ram🙏🏼



Sri. Ravi & Smt. Madhavi Kolluru
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham, 10/14/2022
Thanks Acharya ji for the great 
opportunity .     

Sri. Venkata Seetharama Krishnam Raju & Smt.Keerthi, Kosuri Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham,10/15/2022
We are truly blessed as a family to have had the almighty Lord Hanuman himself knock at our door step and us being able to
welcome him home with all our might. Performing the pooja was a Divine Bliss. The pooja was very well organized each step of
the way. Though we started off late, Acharya garu made sure the pooja was not being rushed. We really appreciate all the effort
that Acharya garu is putting in to make sure so many families are blessed, which is not an easy task. Kudos to the volunteer
team for taking time not only to book a slot, coordinate timings but also to ensure we have all the necessary items, you were
amazing. Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri.Prasad & Smt. Madhuri Vemulapalli

Dushta Nivaraka Muhurtham, 10/15/2022

జై శ్రీరామ్🙏

మాకు ఎల్లవేళలా అండ దండగ ఉండి శ్రీ రామ

భక్త ిమారాాననడిపంచుఆఆంజనేయసా్వ మిమా

ఇంటిక్త విచే్చ సి మా శ్రార్ధన ఆల్క్తంచి ర్క్షా

కవచం శ్రరస్వదంచిన వేళ ఎరప టిక్త గురి్ండి

పోయే గొరప రోజు. మా చ్చత ఈ రవిశ్రత కారాా ని్న

జరిపంచినగుర్వుగారిక్తాదాభివందనాలు.

జైహనుమ🙏



Sri. Sreenivasa Reddy & Smt. Sushma Edula

Pavanasutha Muhurtham, 10/16/2022

We had a very plesant and wonderful experience
performing Lord Hanuman Pooja at our home, we
have performed Sri Rama kalyanam at our home 5
years ago and are so happy and fell blessed to
have Lord Hanuman visit our home again. Thanks
to Acharyaji for being patient with us and
performing Pooja so well and Thanks to organizers
for accomadating us in the schedule. All of our
family and also our parents/family in India watched
Pooja and we all had memorable experience.
Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Venkateswarulu & Smt. Lakshmi Chigurupati
Mahaveera Mahaveera Muhurtham,10/16/22

We felt so blessed to have Lord Hanuman pooja at my
home. It was such a pleasant and wonderful divine
experience for all of us and our friends and relatives
who attended the pooja. We really appreciate the
dedication and effort of Acharyaji and also appreciate
all the help and support provided by volunteers to make
this happen. Volunteers: thank you so much for letting
us know about this and helping us to make this happen
at my place🙏 Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Prashanth & Smt. Laawanyaa Nadendla
Sarvarogahara Muhurtham, 10/16/2022

The Pooja was beyond exhilaration!! Very detailed
pooja and explanation. The swamji had everyone
enthralled! He was very knowledgeable yet kind. Felt
like we were getting a pooja done in india. Couldn't
have asked for a better experience. Thank you for this
opportunity.Jai Sri Ram🙏 The whole pooja from the
beginning was just anthralling!! We were beyond
blessed to have the pooja at our home. The pujari garu
was just such a kind , dedicated and knowledgeable. We
had an immersive experience! We had guest come to
our house and they were just as thrilled! We hope to get
this opportunity again soon.
Prashanth Nadendla & Laawanyaa Nadendla



Sri. Ramesh & Smt. Lakshmi Gandhamaneni,
Dushta Nivaraka Muhurtham,10/16/22
It was such a pleasant and wonderful divine experience to have
performed Lord Hanuman Pooja at our home. We are very blessed to
have Lord Hanuman during the night! My son also participated
performing pooja and enjoyed every moment thoroughly. Thanks to
Organizers and Punjari garu for gave us the opportunity to be part of
this wonderful journey. Appreciate all the volunteers for their
commitment and coordination.
Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Sridhar & Smt. Soujanya Tirukovela
Mahaveera Muhurtham, 10/17/22
From Hanuman’s arrival to the entire pooja its magical experience.
While performing Hanuman abhishekam felt very peaceful and soothing.
Abhishekam statue is very beautiful and his posture is a reminder for all
of us to be humble with each other irrespective of our power and status.
We are blessed to be part of Sri Sita Rama Kalyanam and Hanuman
yatra. Extremely thankful to Acharyaji and the volunteers for making this
successful event. Jai Sri Ram🙏

Sri. Ajaysen Reddy & Smt.Kranthi Vangoor
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 10/17/2022

Feeling blessed to have a Anjaneya Swamy visit our home and ability to
offer pooja is a divine feeling. Feel like my home is now filled with only
positive energy.We are blessed to be part of Sri Hanuman yatra.
Extremely thankful to Acharyaji and the volunteers for making this
successful event. This is a wonderful opportunity and thanks for making
us part of it.Jai Sri Ram🙏



YATRA CONTINUES…….



Sri. Nagendra & Smt. Manasa Kodali
Sarva rogahara Muhurtham, 11/2/2022

Glad to have this Puja in our home. The divine feeling we got after
this puja can’t explain in words. I went to Bhadrachalam only once
but the way Acharyaji explains the temple and about Ram parivar I
have seen them in front of my eyes. I am not sure what this feeling
is but even now my eyes are tearing when I memorize the Puja.
Thank you Madhuri and Prasad Garu for giving us such a great
opportunity to praise Lord Ram Parivar.Blessed to have this Puja at
our home. Jai Sri Rama - Nagendra & Manasa

Sri. Satyanarayana & Smt. Prasanthi Mandava
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 11/3/2022

Sree Gurubyo Namaha🙏 Jai Sriram 🙏 We felt very blessed for
Anjaneyaswami’s 🙏 immense compassion to grace our humble abode . The
atmosphere created with Anjaneya swami’s presence , pooja , lighting and sound
system is divine and energetic . The Panchamukha Anjaneya kavacha parayanam
was mesmerizing. Every one was spellbound and could feel the divine atmosphere
created.Our humble salutations🙏 to Acharya Ji for his sankalpam and making
this divine experience possible . Thank you Madhuri garu for your diligence in
guiding us at every step of the process until the pooja day🙏



Sri. Sreenivasula & Smt. Nagajyothi Mula
Sarvadukhahara Muhurtham, 11/3/2022

Devotee Divine experience about the blessed pooja: Our family
thoroughly were mesmerized with the pooja and the way Acharya Garu
explained the divinity and determination of Lord Hanuman. We are
really thankful and blessed with the opportunity of Hanuman Ji coming
to our home.

Smt. Nagavalli & Sri. Sreeram Kumar Maguluri
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham, 11/3/2022
We got the oppurtunity to attend this pooja in one of our friend's place
and strongly desired to perform this pooja in our house. We felt very
blessed when we got the opportunity and on Anjaneya Swamy along
with Sita Ramulu Swamy visiting our residence. The Anjaneya Swamy
pooja was very well organized and the Acharaya garu explained the
ritual in great detail. We are looking forward for the temple
completetion and many more such events. Thank you to Acharya garu
and all the volunteers for their great dedication in working for this
cause.Jai Sriram Jai Hanuman— Devotees - Sreeram, Valli &
Siddharth.Apex , North Carolina.



Smt. Sushma & Sri. Avinash Mittapalli
Mahaveera Muhurtham 11/4/2022

We are blessed to have this opportunity of inviting Sri Rama
parivaar to our home. We are fortunate to have Swamy arrive at
our place and bless us on Kartika masa ekadasi day. It was truly a
memorable and blessed experience. We thank Acharya garu from
the bottom of our hearts for his selfless efforts for the temple.
🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻Thank you Madhuri garu for your great support
.🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Leela Prasad & Smt. Deepika Maddali
Sarva Roghahara Muhurtham, 11/4/2022

We consider ourselves blessed to be part of this yatra 'Sri Anjaneya
Ashirvachanam'. It is such a divine experience to have Lord Hanuman visit our
home and bless us along with the attendees with abundant Health, Wealth and
Happiness. Special Thanks to the Volunteers and Acharya ji in providing this unique
opportunity to residents of NC. I whole heartedly wish and support this holy
cause/fund- raise to construct the temple in Atlanta. Looking forward to be part of
upcoming events and extend our seva to Lord hanuman and Lord Sriram. !!! Jai
Sriram !!! --> Sri Rama Sevakas --> Sri. Leela Prasad, Smt. Deepika and Chi. Yasasri.

Sri. Siva prasanna Reddy & Smt. Sowjanya Kokkanti
Mahaveera Muhurtham, 11/5/2022
It was a blissful afternoon in our life’s . We are blessed to be part
of this yatra ' Sri Anjaneya Ashirvachanam'. It was such a divine
experience to have Lord Hanuman visit our home and bless us
with hanuman Raksha. It was all possible with the dedication Of
Volunteers and Guruvu garu in providing this unique opportunity
us. Looking forward to be part of upcoming events and extend our
seva to Sri Ram parivaar.
Jai Sriram !!! Siva prasanna Reddy Kokkanti , Sowjanya , Aryan ,
Athin



Sri. Srinivas & Smt. Aruna Gouru
Sarvarogahara Muhurtham, 11/6/2022

We had such a blissful n ecstatic experience which couldn’t be expressed in words
. Every one who attended the pooja anonymously said that they had very divine
experience . Our heart felt gratitude to priest Padmanabha acharyulu garu for
taking the initiation to bring this ecstatic experience to all of us. We felt very
happy to have Bhakta Anjaneya abhishek with Rudram and Sundara kanda
narration in glorious Kartik masa by Acharya ji. Having Bhakta Hanuma ‘s darshan
on the morning of Kartik purnima is immemorial . Our special thanks to Madhuri
garu and Prasad garu for sharing this information and for their tremendous step
wise guidance with lot of patience . Thank you much for being there for us🙏🏼.
Can’t end this without expressing our gratitude to all my devotee friends for all
their assistance to make this event successful Jai Sri Ram🙏



Smt. Padmaja & Sury Vulimiri
Anjaniputra Muhurtham,11/7/2022
Five years ago Lord Srirama with parivaram visited our house and guru
Sri Padmanabha acharyulu garu performed the divine Seetharama
Kalyanam. This was followed by our elder daughter’s marriage. We are
blessed again on the auspicious Kartika somavaram to have Anjaneya
pooja and asirvachanam by our beloved acharyula varu. As a miracle we
had over 300 home-grown chrysanthemum flowers that adorned the
Lord. We are happy to have some of our best friends who shared the
auspicious occasion. Sri Rama Raksha Sarva Jagadraksha. Jai Sriram Jai
Hanuman— Padmaja & Suryanarayana Vulimiri, Morrisville, NC.

Sri. Subbarao & Smt. Satyakumari Gavirneni
Pavanasuta Muhurtham, 11/07/2022
We had a Devine feeling of Hanuman’s presence. We felt
that he was blessing us and giving us assurances of peaceful
snd prosperous life to our family.Hearful thanks to the
organizing team of Divya Sankalpam Bhadradri Sri Rama
Temple for extending a unique and divine opportunity of
performing Sri Hanuman pooja at our home.



Sri.RamaKrishna& Smt. SivaJyothi Kasukurthi
Anjaniputra Muhurtham,11/9/2022

We were blessed by Hanuman in the morning and
are grateful by the experience and the effort put
in by guru Garu. Thankful for Madhuri Garu for
being a good guidance so that we could complete
pooja in blissfulness.

Sri. Revanth & Smt. Priyanka Gajjala
Sarvadukharaha Muhurtham,11/9/2022
I honestly don’t know how to describe or how to start ? I don’t have words to describe
this experience, it is very special and can’t be expressed through words, 9th Nov was
one of the most beautiful, memorable day.It is not easy to get these sort of Pooja’s
with our choice, glad Lord gave this opportunity to us It was vibrant feeling. Lord
Hanuman, Rama Parivaram are still in front of my eyes. Our house, mind, soul, heart
everything is filled with peace, confidence, thankfulness, divine and I have been
pumped with courage and positive vibes after performing the pooja,listening to the
respected Acharyaji words and all the mantras. We are very blessed and thanks to all
the volunteers and entire JaiSriRam organization. My eyes were wet with happy tears
looking at the most beautiful Rama Parivaram in Lord Rama Ratham (Van), I couldn’t
resist without seeing the lord again so voluntarily visited couple more houses on the
pooja time.Thanks again to the entire team for giving us this divine experience
:)Special thanks to Madhuri for her sincere volunteering and being humble. Jai Sri
Ram🙏



Smt. Sindhoora & Sri. Subbarami reddy Malkireddy
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham, 11/9/2022

Guru Sri Padmanabha acharyulu garu performed Anjaneya pooja with a great
detail and shared knowledge on sanathana dharmam. We are blessed to have
Lord Anjaneya at our home. Not all the time we get an opportunity like this to
perform pooja to utsav idols at our own place and share this with our friends and
family. We are very happy to be able to perform this seva and many thanks to all
the volunteers who made this happen for us. All volunteers are very humble and
helpful all times. Jai Sriram Jai Hanuman— Sindhoora &Subbarami Reddy.Apex ,
North Carolina.



Smt. Usha & Sri. Jithendra Manne
Mahaveera Muhurtham, 11/10/2022

Thanks to Prasad Garu, Madhuri and Poojari Garu giving us an opportunity
toWelcome Ramaparivaramu…It was a blessed afternoon to our family. We felt
so nice and happy while welcoming hanuman into our home and also liked the
way pooja performed by Poojari Garu…. Being in USA kids are not aware of
these pooja’s but we are happy that even kids are also liked to sit for an hour
along with us until pooja performed and also glad that they came to know the
stories of hanuman. ….Overall event went good with the help of volunteers and
Poojari Garu ..🙏Thanks once again for giving us an opportunity

Sri. Satish & Smt. Eshwari Satish
Sarvarogahara Muhurtham, 11/10/2022

A truly blessed Thursday evening with rain showering us in form of blessings along
with Acharyaji ,the presence of Lord Hanuman at our residence was mystical.All of
our dearest and closest whom were with us felt a surreal experience with his
divine blessings.Everyone was in awe with goosebumps to be honest.We were
fortunate to have Lord Hanuman and Acharji to be with us overnight as we felt it
was pure contentmentThank you to Madhuri garu and Prasad Garu for their
humbleness and guidance ,which assisted us tremendously to perform the pooja
majestically.



Sri. Rishi & Smt Supriya Acharya  
Sarva DukkhaHara Muhurtham: 11/10/2022
In October 2017, Lord Rama with his family visited our house.
Since it’s Rishi’s milestone birthday next week we are very
blessed to have Lord Hanuman at our house. Thank you so
Guru Ji for being so accommodating. Thanks, Madhuri Ji for all
the help!!🙏🏻🙏🏻 Jai Sri Ram🙏



Sri. Rahul & Smt. Tapasya Syal Bhardwaj
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 11/11/2022
From the moment the Acharyaji arrived with Lord Sri Ram and

Hanuman to our residence it just felt like the atmosphere outside
and inside our body and mind changed to love, humbleness &
thankfulness. It was just so mesmerizing that it is hard to explain in
words. For the entire time it was just like we were living in the
moment and nothing else other than the holy name of SriRam and
Hanuman could pass our mind and heart. We are so thankful to
Acharyaji /Madhuri Ji and family and our friends( who also happen
to be our Deer Creek neighbors ) for all the love.

Sri. Rama & Smt. Vijaya Kunisetty
Sarvarogahara Muhurtham, 11/11/2022

Its a wonderful experience that Sri Anjaneya Swamy
coming to our home and having Pooja in an auspicious
way. We were feeling so blessed. Thanks to volunteers
and Padnabhachari garu, and special thanks to Madhuri
garu to provide slot and helped alot.



Sri. Srinivas & Smt. Umamaheshwari Tamma
Pavanasuta Muhurtham, 11/12/2022

Sree Gurubyo Namaha🙏. Our family is blessed to be part of this
journey since 2017 under the stewardship of Pujya Guruvulu and
dedicated volunteers. We are speechless at the absolute
devotion and Mahaa Sankalpam of pujya Guruvulu in the first
place. Looking forward for the proposed temple completion in
near future and wishing great success to the entire team of
Sarvam Sri Ramaarpanamasthu🌺 Jai Sri Ram🙏

Smt. Deepthi & Sri. Bharat Yetukuri
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 11/12/2022

We felt very blessed and don’t have enough words
to describe the divine experience of welcoming Sri
Anjayena Swamy to our home and get his
blessings on a Saturday morning. I got very
emotional and teary eyed when we were blessed
with Sri Sita Rama swamy vari darshanam. Our
heart felt gratitude to Sri Acharyaji garu for
performing the pooja with great detail and
explaining us the significance of Sri Anjaneya
Swamy Raksha Pooja. Our special thanks to
Madhuri garu for coordinating with us and giving
us the detail instructions about pooja.



Sri. Madhukar & Smt. Padmavathi Chintalapudi
Anjaniputra Muhurtham, 11/13/2022

Jai Sri Ram🙏. Our happiness knows no boundaries
when we were welcoming lord Hanuman into our
home. We are very blessed to be in the presence of
lord hanuma and be a part of this journey of Sri
Anjaneta Swamy Yatra.Our heart felt thanks to Sri
padmanabha acharyalu garu for showering blessings
on us and Madhuri garu for giving us detailed
instructions about pooja.

Sri. Raghavender & Smt. Sharanya Donuru
Mahaveera Muhurtham, 11/13/22

We are so blessed to have this opportunity of inviting Sri Rama parivaar to
our home. It was my birthday on the same day and I can’t express in words
how fortunate we felt that Swamy has chosen that day to come to our
place and bless us. It was an unforgettable divine experience that we will
cherish in our memories forever. Our humble pranaams to Acharya garu for
his sankalpam and his relentless effort for last few years for temple
construction and all the events he performed and he reminds me of Sri
Ramadasu🙏🏻 Thank you Madhuri garu for reaching out to us and for your
great support at every step. Jai Sri Ram🙏



Smt. Swathi & Sri. Sreenath Kadiyala
Sarvadukhahara Muhurtham, 11/13/2022

It was a great experience that we cherish in our memories, and we were very touched.My heart is filled with
joy and emotion while welcoming Anjayena Swamy and getting Sita Ramula vari Dharshnam to our home.We
will treasure every moment spent during the whole program.Words are not enough to Thank Acharya Garu.It is
the first time to see so many kids sitting and listening to pooja with interest. All the parents were so surprised
and happy that their kids were enjoying the pooja.Everyone who came for the pooja felt very fortunate and
expressed gratitude for inviting them to the event.From the bottom of my Heart, THANKYOU THANKYOU
Acharya garu and the Volunteers who are making this Mahathkaryam happen!!!



YATRA CONTINUES…….



Smt. Suvarna & Sri. Srinivasa Rao Ginjupalli
Pavanasutha Muhurtham 12/13/2022
Jai Sri Ram! A very heartful thanks to Acharya ji for performing Pavanasutha
Hanuman Pooja at our home. We were lucky to have lord Hanuman at our
home on Tuesday and it was really a wonderful experience. We all are grateful
to Acharyaji and volunteers for taking all the responsibility/ coordination with
devotees. Definitely that made this program so successful and everything
happened peacefully. Thank you Madhuri garu for your great support and
detailed guidance on everything.🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻

Smt. Madhu & Smt.Bhavana Vengala
Sarva Dukhahara Muhurtham 12/13/2022
Jai Sri Ram, We are so blessed that we got the opportunity to experience
this puja by inviting Sri Anjaneya swami varu to our house. It was an
amazing experience to all of our friends and family got a chance to
worship Sri Anjaneya swami at our house. Acharyagaru was incredibly
patient and narrated the story in a very detailed way. Overall, we are so
grateful that got this opportunity to learn the story of Hanuman and
about the Sriram temple in Badradri. It was interesting to learn about
how the sri ram temple would be built in Atlanta. Thank you so much to
Madhuri garu who gave us opportunity for pooja and coordinating and
giving us directions to follow.-Sarvam Sri Ramarpanamastu.🙏🙇♀️



Smt. LakshmiRajitha & Sri. Basavayya Chowdary Kothapalli
SarvaRogahara Muhurtham, 12/14/2022

We are blessed to have this opportunity of inviting Sri Rama parivaar to
our new home. We are very fortunate to have Swamy arrive at our house
and bless us. It was truly a memorable and blessed experience. We are
very grateful to Acharyaji for taking all the responsibility so that
everything happens peacefully.Thank you Madhuri garu for your great
support and guidance on everything.🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻

Smt. Lakshmi Radhika & Sri.Purnachandrarao Chandolu
Pavanasutha Muhurtham 12/15/2022. 
We are blessed to have this opportunity of inviting Sri Rama
parivaar to our home. We are very fortunate to have Swamy
arrive at our house and bless us. It was truly a memorable and
blessed experience. We are very grateful to Acharyaji for
taking all the responsibility so that everything happens
successfully and Happily.Thank you Madhuri garu for your
great support and guidance on everything.🙏🏻🙏🏻🙏🏻



Smt. Yamini & Sri. Janardhana Vasu Anumolu
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham 12/15/22. 
Jai Sri Ram! A very heartful thanks to Acharya ji for performing Sarva Rogahara
Hanuman Pooja at our home. We were lucky to have lord Hanuman at our home
and stay overnight. This was really a wonderful experience. When we first saw Sri
Sita Rama swamy kalyanam few years ago at our friends house, we wished for
similar opportunity at our house. It seems Lord Rama heard our wish and sent his
beloved Doota Hanuman to our home. We were so happy and will never forget this
blissful feeling and experience! We are so blessed. Jai Sri Ram🙏🙏🙏Thank you
Suneeta garu for coordinating the program🙏🙏

Smt. Jyothi & Sri. Praveen Kolar
Sarva Dukhahara Muhurtham 12/16/2022

Jai Sri Ram🙏Felt very blessed for the opportunity to perform
the divine puja of Sri Ramadoota Sri Hanuman at the Sarva
duhkha hara muhurtham at our home with parents, friends and
relatives. We really felt the entire Sri Rama Parivaram was here
with us Many thanks to Sri Acharyagaru to come and conduct
the puje and bless us all. Thank you Madhuri ji for coordinating
with the puja timings and giving us the tips and guidance on
everything.



Sri.Indu Sekhar & Smt. Laxmi Lavanya
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham 12/16/2022
With divine blessings Sree Lord Hanuman ji visited our home to
bless us, our friends and family. We originally planned to have the
pooja in Nov but had to cancel due to unforeseen circumstances. I
was very disappointed but later learnt that someone else quickly
booked that slot and invited Swami and it so happened to be the
birthday of the lady of the house. This was a miracle but Swami
decided to give us another opportunity by visiting Cary in Dec.
Immensely fortunate to have Swami stay the night at our house.
Words fail to describe the positive energy we experienced with
Swami coming home.Our heartfelt thanks to Acharya gaaru for his
dedication and in conducting the rituals with immense devotion.
Saturday morning we got an opportunity to listen in the incredible
dhanurmaasa pooja conducted by Acharya gaaru. Can’t end the
experience without thanking Madhuri gaaru and Prasad gaaru for
all their effort in coordinating the event, support and guidance
before and during the event. We are forever grateful for this
opportunity and to experience divine blessings. We look forward
to visiting the temple after its completion.
Jai Sri Ram🙏Sarvam Sri Ramaarpanamastu



Smt. Lavanya & Sri. Praveen Chinnapeddireddigari
Pavanasutha Muhurtham 12/17/2022
Jai Sri Ram🙏 Thank you so much for the Devine Opportunity. Felt like Anjaneya Swamy aa 2
hrs ma intlo prathyaksham ga unnattu anipinchindi. Ilanti oka oppertunity ki we are
emotionally connected too especially when we are away from our home country. Guruvugari
ki koti namaskaralu for his patience and commitment towards the temple construction. Ilanti
oka maha karyam ki Hanuman ji blessings tho manamandaram twaralo Bhadhradri ramulavari
temple ki kavalsina fund raising nirvignam ga kavali ani korukuntu, tappakunda telisina varini
inka ee event lo participate chesela chustamu🙏Thank you so much for coordinating with us
for the slot and arrangements Madhuri garu and Preethi garu🙏Jai Sri Ram🙏

Sri & Smt Venkata Rajasekhar Kollipara & Krupa Kollipara
Pavanasutha Muhurtham 12/18/22
We had a divine experience performing Pooja along with 
Family and Friends. Feel blessed to get this opportunity. 



Sri. Sri Narsimha Rao & Smt. Anitha Byrapuneni
Sarva Rogahara Muhurtham 12/18/2022
Sri Ram🙏 Thank you so much for this blessed opportunity.
Anjaneya swami maa intiki Ravadam enno janmala punyam ga
anipistundi.Guruvu gari paadalaku namaskaramu. Guruvu gari
patience, commitment towards temple construction is selfless
effort.Ye vignalu lekunda temple 2024 Srirama Navami rojuki
construction avalani manaspurthiga pray Chestamu.Ilanti
avakasam Swami malli maaku maa pillalaku ivvali ani
korukuntunnanu.🙏Wholeheartedly thank you so much for
Madhuri garu for booking time slot, detailed information and
be part of pooja success🙏Jai Sri Ram🙏 Jai Hanuman🙏



Sri. Srinivasreddy Jonnala & Smt. Srilakshmi,
Sarva Rogahara Muhurhtam 12/19/2022
Jai Sri Ram🙏 Thank you so much for this blessed opportunity. Anjaneya swamy maa intiki ravadam chala santhosam
ga undi aa feeling appatiki marchipolamu. Guruvu gari dedication mataloo varninchalamu . Guruvu gari patience,
commitment towards temple construction is unforgettable. Ram mandiram construction lo maa vantu Seva Udutha
bakkitiga chyyalani swamy varu ma inkiti vacchinattu fell avutunammu .Ilanti avakasam Swami malli maaku maa
pillalaku ivvali ani korukuntunnanu.🙏Wholeheartedly thank you so much for Madhuri garu for booking time slot,
detailed information and be part of pooja success🙏Thanks for Radhika letting us know about this Pooja
Jai Sri Ram🙏 Jai Hanuman🙏



SARVAM SRI RAMARPANAMASTHU


